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]<'orthe Scientific American. 1 the: the d�te of the enrollment of the specifi. the misrepresentations with which the pa' practice to remedy it by a law before another 
The Telegraph. I cahon, whIch was tse completion of the pa· pers have been teeming, the friends ot Prof. conllicting case is acted upon. It would have 

GENTLEMEN.-In your editorial colllmns I1n· tent in England, was not the true date of the Morse and Mr. Bain have gained for them· looked better in the eyes of the people had 
der the date of the 16th inst., you hal"e the fol· patent? That question was decided by the selves much acrimonial distinction-we are this course been pursued in this case by the 
lowing remarks in relation to the action of the I Commissioner, under the previons decision of not able to decide which of the parties are Patent Office. If the word" patented" in our 
Patent Office with reference to the application the Attorney General , in the affirmative, it entitled to the jack knife. When we consi· law, means the enrolment of the English pa. 
of Ale.xander Bain for a pa�ent for an improve· I 

bei
,�

g clear to his mind that the word" paten. der the action of the Patent Office right-no tent-does not the applic;;tion for a patent, 

ment m the Telegraph, VIZ: ted III our law means the completion of the political chicanery would induce us to say it not the caveat, mean the completio", of the 
"Our readers will perceive among our week· ,patenL But the Commissioner relied upon was wrong, our whole course of conduct i s  a patent also. Mr. Bain's patent was enrolled 

ly list ot patents, one granted to Mr. Bain for I the well known general principle of law living evidence of this fact (but if from infor· June 12, 1847, Mr, Morse's January 1848. On 
his Electro.Chemical Telegraph. It is an! which makes the true date of a legal instIu, mation in our possession, our faith leads us the 19th June 1847, Mr. Bain's specification 
�merican patent . for (me. granted in England 

I
i ment, the day �n wh�ch it is delivered, not to think different from the decision of the Pa· with drawings was published to the world and 

111 1843. Mr. Bam applIed for a patent on, the ,actual day In the IIlstrument. That deci. tent Office, then we as freely and frankly ex· was sent from London to the Scientific Arne. 
his improved Telegraph, patented in 1846,; sion limited the date of Mr. Bain's proof, ill press our opinions. The just claims of the rican one month after-and about 7 months 
which was contested by Professor Morse and I the event of his relying upon the patent inventor are the objects 01 our advocacy and before MI;. Morse made application for a pa. 
decided against the former by the Commis.! 1846·7 to June 1847, five months subsequent defence, be that inventor a Professor Morse, tent. Where then lies the direct and pre· 
sioner. It was our opinion all along that i to Morse's caveat, and seven months subse. or a stranger Mechanic without friends or for. sumptive evidence of priority of in vention ? 
Mr. Bain should Rave received a patent f or i quent to his parol proof. tune like Mr. Bain. In a questIOn of justice (4.) The reason why Mr. Bain when he reo 
his improved apparatus, as he had undoubt. / (4.) But when Mr. Bain returned to this I we never ask what a man has done heretofore, turned to this country Changed the mode of 
edly a right to it, and paying$5QO for it he country, to contest Morse's claim, he inlol'lll- i not where he comes from, but "has he justiGe contesting Prof. Morse's claIm, is explained 
wished to secure the one that extended to" ed the Commissioner that he shonld rely lor on his side'" In this light, w e have made up in our paragraph quoted by Fair Play. 'The 
1860. Instead, however, of being able to do I proof of the priority of his invention, UpOB: our minds respecting the claims of the inven· decision of the commiSSIOner forced him to 
this, he had to deposit a second $500 and ac· \ hIS patent of 1843. That patent, was there, : tors spoken of. It is very evident howev�r, do this. We ask Fair Play if he has not over
ce.pt a p.ate�t (to p

,�
oteet his rights) Which ' iore, carefully examined, and it was found that" Fair Play': i� viewinl; the claillis of shot the mark in stating that Mr. Bain's Patent 

WIll expIre lU 1857. , not to cover the in1lention claimed by hirn each, has not Instltuted an examen, but of 1843 and his patent at 1846 does not both 
(1.) As you bave given it as Y6m opinion! under the patent of 1846. It was for a very weIghed them with a false balance. He took embrace the copying of surfaces. Mr. Bain's' 

that Mr. Bain "had u ntloubtedly the best: different thing, ;-iz : copying surfaces by means all the previous inventions of Prof. Morse and specification of 1847 states' that it is for im
right" to the improvements in the Telegraph I of the electric current and chemically prepa. threw them into the one scalp, and then leap. provements on his lUvention of 1843, it also 
claimed both by him and Professor Morse, and: fed paper. It was the dispensing with the ed in hunsel/' with his prejudice against the mentions the local current to move the paper 
thus impugn the decision of the Commission./local current and the cumbrous machinery, foreigner and down came Mr. Morse's scale by a magnet. The dispensing with a magnet 
er of Patents in that matter, do YOll not owe! which constituted the invention. As M r .  tossing Mr. Bain to  gingle di  coatch, if h e  and local current then, is the I\rand point of 
it as well to that office as to the pablic, to i Bain's patent of 1843 did not set forth, nor could be thrown so f ar. confliction between Prof. Morse and Mr. Bain. 
state the facts on which you basB your opini· 11 claim the invention, priority had of course to Before the Commissioner makes a decision Well be it so as Fair Play knows. 
on? In view of the fact that the public pa. I be decided in favor of Morse, or the law and he no dOll bt asks the council of his Examiners (5,) As tor Mr. Bain's declaration, of " new 
pers are now teeming with misrepresentations, I the testimony must both have been disregard. -they are his ministry. It cannot be expec· and never befure known," he and Fair Play 
I do not say intentional, -in relation to the ed. by tbe Commissioner. ted that he can minutely examine into every have different views upon the point of conflic· 
controversies going on hetween the several I' (5.) To what other conclusion could the specification. This is the Guty of the exami. tion. 
c?mpetitors. in telegraphic inven.tion, and par· Commissioner, anive upon the state of f acts ners-they are there for that purpose. In a (6.) Mr. Bain claims as the basis of contlic· 
bcularly with r�gard to. the aclIon of the Pa'l before him: , 

If you have any other reasons letter which Mr, Page addressed ts the Tri. tion-the using of a single circuit to copy 

�ent Office, you, pr(lfessmg to be t?e or gal: of I why the. deCISIon should have been in favor of bune of this city , he us€'d the very epithetical, surfaces on chemically prepa,red paper. Fair 
lllventors, and the advocate of the lust claIms Mr. Balli, your readers, myself among the terms which Fair Play does in reference to I Play says that the basis of confliction is the 
of all of them, and by interest at least, bound number, would be obliged to you if you woula Mr . .l3aiu. We were sorry to see such preju. : dispensing 'with the local current to move the 
to slistain the Patent Office when its action is I give them to the public. But, at the same dice exhibited, but as he is an old friend of l paper by a magnet. Let the two explain the 
right. Under such circumstances I say� .you tI�e, will you not enlighten your readers on Prof. Morse, much may be allowed for a difference, we come to stronger ground for the 
ought to state the grounds of your oPlllIOns ,' thIS pOlllt? Why did Mr. Bain get a pa. friendly feeling towards that ge.ntleman.  But I opinions we have previously advanced. 
when you thus summarily reverse the decision tent in England in 1846-7, for an inven. every man of a polIte educatIOn should use. (7.) We have acquainted ourselves with one 

of �he Com�issioner of Patent� and decide I
lion which he claims in this count ry to have the term f01'eigner with . great discrimin�� I' :act relating t� this case, �hich Fair Play 

agamst the rIghts of the American Inventor, fully secu-red in his patent g-ranted in En. tlon. It may mean a FeeJee Islander, or It IS apparent ly Ignorant of, VIZ. that if a Pa. 
by whose efiorts telegraphing was first intro· g land in 1843! And why, in 1846-7, did may mean a polished son of France. Fair Play i tent were granted to Professor Morse to. mor. 
duc@d into this country, and in favor of the he make an oath or declaration in England, us�s i.t epithetically and so did Mr. Page. Mr. ! row, it would become void within 24 hours 
claims of a foreigner who has done nothing to as tRe law there requires, that his invention BamlB a Scotchman, a practical mechanic-a' afterwards in the eye of the law. Now we 
entitle him to anything more than simple jus· was new, and never before known, if he had Cloc�'I.naker by occlipation an� therefore a I like to see patents granted that will stand the 
tice-certainly not to oor particular gratitude actually invented and got it patented in 18431 CO�SIn III craft to our Yankee fnends. As far I test of legal scrutiny-this gives dIgnIty to 
and regard. Your readers would be glad to have you ex. as It relates to the land of his birth, we pre· the Patent Office. Fair Play states that Prof 

(2,) As I know something of the matter, plain these inconsistencies in Mr. Bain'scon. Burne that he had no choice ef that when he I Morse had evidence of inventing his Electri� 
with your permission, I will f or the benefit of I duct. Was born. If we used an epithetical term '! Telegraph which reached back as far as Octo. 
your readers, state the circumstances under I (6) It is true that a patent has been gran. towards him respecting h i s  country, we would i ber 1841}. But we have evidence of an Elec
which, I understood, the Commissioner of Pa; i ted to him for one of the several inventions be afraid tha

.
t the gifted Prof. Henry, would I tro Chem

,
ical Telegraph inv�nted in February. 

tents decided against the claims of Mr. Bain, set forth in his patent 01 1843. It is a dWe. accuse us fOI thrOWIng stones at hIS fa ther's 11846, whIch used no local CIrcuit nor magnet 
based upon his Engliilh patent of 1846, and ill rent thing from his invention patented in grave. All the world IS bound by some This chemical telegraph was tested and made 
favor of .Mr. Morse. The facts are these: In 1846.7 Which he now claims to be the same, �ie of gratitude to Mr. Bain. Why he is the. with a single circuit marks on small strips of 
January, 1847, Professor Morse filed in the and it is an invention which Morse does not I�ventor of the Electric Clock, the Railway II cloth prepared with the pfllssiate of potash. 
Patent Office a caveat setting forth the precise claim, nor approve . It is for copying sur fa· SIgnal. Telegraph and the Printing Telegraph, through an iron fence 1000 f eet long. A des. 
invention claimed by Mr. Bain and patented in ces as before stated, by the electric current, and these are public property to our citizens. I cription !If this telllgraph Was read before the 
England in 1846-7-the English patent being chemically prepared pa!,er, slow and cum. H�s Electric clock and his Signal Telegrap.h, I Royal Sc?ttish .Soci�ty of Arts In Feb. 1846, 
sealed in December 1846, and thp-specificatIon brous machinery, and even the use of the WIll yet be used by all our raIlways, and Will and published m May of the same year with a 
enrolled in June 1847. In January 1848, Pro- I magnet, and, it is believed, will never be be found to be nearlyof �s great benefit to our 

I 
drawing. This was eight months befure Prof. 

fessor Morse .filed a� applic�tion for a pate�t I available in practice far telegraphic purposes. country yet, as the markmg telegraph. As it Morse filed his caveat, and yet Mr. Rain wall 
for the same lIlVentlOn, whlCh he had deposI' (7.) In conclUSIOn, permit me to say, that respects' his Printing Telegraph, he made a grantf'd a patent in England after this-the 
ted in the !ecret archives, as he had a right I am confident, after you shall have acquaint. present of that to the world. Fair Play may I Patent Office there not considering it a con
to do. Early in the summer of 1848, Mr. ed yourselves with the facts of the case, you say, th�t i�

,
i8 a poor i�vent��n." �ro

,
f .  Morse fiiclI�n with his claims w�ile onr Patent Office 

Bain applied to the Patent Office for a patent will notwithstanding the summary opinion called It the �ost �,ngen.lOus pr�ntJng tele' l conSIders MI'. Balli's claIms to conflict with 
for his alleged invention. Of course, these which you have expressed in behalf of Mr. graph . yet publIshed thIS was In !anuary 

I 
those of Prof. Morse. If Mr. Bain does not 

applicatioll� came in conflict, and an interfe. Bain, become satisfied that justice has been H:i'� i, lIltended we suppose as a speCIal com. ! receive a patent, the end of this controverq 
rence was declared by the Commissioner be· done to Mr. Bain, and that the action of the pItment to hIS countryman, the ingellIous Roy. will be, that an electro chemical telegraph, 
tween the two conflicting claims. Commissioner of Patents upon his apprication al E. House. . ) simple and effectual will soon become the 

(3.) Thus you see the Commissioner deci· has been correct. FAIR PLAY. (2.) As FaIr. Play states that" Mr. Morse public property of the whole people ot the 
ded that Bain's improvement w as patentable P. S. As you profess to be acquainted with I 

filed a caveat In 1847, setting forth the pre· United States. The description and drawing 
and of courSII, Morse's was, it being for the science and the progress of the arts, it is not I cise invention c�aimed by Mr. Bain, " will he (I is now in our possession p�blished 8 months 
same thing. And the only remaining ques. necessary to l'emark for your benefit, although be so goo� as to Inform us why�fr.�oTse was before Prof. Morse filed hIS caveat, and sent 
tion for the Commissionel' to decide was, it may be for the informat.ion of some of your so mysterlOusl� SIlent abou� It millS letter to I tothe Editor of the Scientific American as a 

which of the claimant s 9f the in'IJention was readers, that, long before the date of Mr. the PhIladelphIa Ledger ot January 8, 1847. present with some scientific works f rom a re· 
the first inventor? The proof all the part Bain'� patent sf 1843, letters or signs had been In that letter he states that he was then" tao spectable foreign mechaniC. We could say a 
of Mr. Morse carried his invention back to I made on chemically prepared papel' by means king measu'res to secure by patent some re- great deal more on this s�bject to clear it up 
the time of the burning of Niblo'g Saloon, in of the electric current. Therefore, not their cent modIficatIons simpli(ying his telegraphic but our space forbids us to do so at present. 
November 1846. His caveat filed in, January use, but the ne� methods b� which they are alphabet." Not a word about a chemical teo What we know of Mr. Bain is derived f rom 
1847, was irrefragable proof of the invention used, are now patentable. legraph in it frem beginning to end. We pre· public documents; with the exception of see· 
by him at that time. When Mr. Bein Was ap. sume that his chemical telegraph caveat stated lIlg him five times for a f ew minutes each' 
prised of the interference, h@ intended to reo We will answer the postscript first. Any that he had not then completed his invention.! time, while he was describing some of his in. 
Iy upon his patent of 1846-7, and other proof of our readers who have paid attention to the (3.) We have carefully read the opinion ofl ventIOns. Heis a mechanic possessing a head. 
prior to ill( date. But th.e qllestion whether articles published in our columns recently Oll the Attorney General, and we consider it no I the inventive powers ofwhich cannot be limi� 
or not he could go behind the date of his En· the Telegraph, will find it plainly stated tbat legal decisi0n for the Commissioner to make ted, and he has hands that can execute what 
gli8h patent for prollf of priority was raised, Mr. Bain dop.s not claim to be the first who the new Rule to suit the new case. It has his head can conceive in Machinery. Even 
and with the consent of both parties, submit. made telegraph marks on chemically prepared been the rule of the Patent Office heretofore in the midst ot all thi,; controversy, he has 
ted by the Commissioller to the Attorney Ge paper. to d1te the American with the English patl'nt, invented a most beautiful improvemont on his 
neral of the United States, who, in a clear and (1.) We will give our views at the end of why was it altered in this case 1 In legal can· machine which is to be used on various lines. 
luminou8 opinion, decided that he could not. the chapter why lIIe conSider Mr. Baia ellti· flictioos, where the law is not plain, custom He is a man we believe that it WOUld be for 
Another question also arose which was, whe. tied to the patent now in controversy. As for rules, but if the custom is wrong, it is the (Continued on page 126,) 
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